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Hand cleaner paste
For effective hand cleaning after work. Intensive effect through high quality washing
active substance, silicone-free and very good skin tolerance.

LACITT
Strong hand cleaning paste with abrasives and skin care substances.

LACITT P
Contains strong and environmentally friendly cleaning particles made of pumice / 
wood flour and skin care substances.

LACITT N
With natural cleaning particles made from nutshell granules and skin care 
substances.

Luo-Dermin S
With natural cleaning particles made from wood flour and skin care substances.

ASS/ACE
Effective and economical formulation with natural abrasives.

Packaging: 500 ml can / 3.5 and 10 L drums

Hand Cleaner Products
Hand cleaners from the professional

Hand washing emulsions - pumpable
Flowable emulsion with a high proportion of detergent substances

LACITT-E
Pumpable version of LACITT®, intensive and gentle, with refatting agents.

LACITT-EP
Pumpable version of LACITT®P, with pumice graters.

Luo-Dermin L
Pumpable version of Luo-Dermin S, with wooden rubbing elements.

Packaging: 1,000/2,000/2,500 ml dispensers / 10 kg drums

Soaps
Universally applicable for light and heavy soiling

Balnaderm Forte
Very intensive, high cleaning and emulsifying power, for heavy soiling, pleasant 
scent.

Balnaderm Rosa
Mild, fresh scent, economical use, with skin protection against degreasing.

Balnaderm Soft
Mild, pleasant scent, economical use, neutral pH value.

Corederm S 80
Concentrate for thorough cleaning, gentle on the skin - for sensitive skin.

Packaging: 1,000 ml bottle / 10 kg drums
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Specialties - hand disinfection
For your special requests

Specialities

Mono-Dermin Handcream
With natural beeswax and high-quality oils from avocado, jojoba and sweet almond, 
cares for and regenerates the skin, only slightly perfumed.
Application: Before and after work with general skin stress from mechanical stress, 
dirt and changing pollutants.

Packaging: 150 ml Tube

Lipolin Paint, ink and varnish remover
Removes heavy industrial soiling quickly and gently, soap-free, with very strong and 
intensive dissolving power even for dried paints, inks and varnishes.

Packaging: 150 ml bottle, 1,000 ml dispensers / 10 kg drums

Hand disinfection

ASEPTOS
Mild, ready-to-use alcohol-based disinfectant, with a wide range of effects and skin 
protection against degreasing, manufactured according to WHO rules.

Packaging: 150 ml spray bottle, 1,000 ml dispensers / 5 L can

ASEPTOS GEL
Hand disinfection in gel form.
Pleasant and practical handling.

Packaging: 150 ml bottle

Dispensers

Dispenser PL
Economical made plastic dispenser - for 1,000 ml / 2,500 ml bottles

Dispenser ES
Durable stainless steeldispenser - for 1,000 ml / 2,500 ml bottles

Manual pump
For bottles and drums

Wall dispenser
For 2,000 ml / 2,500 ml bottles
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Hand cleaners from the professional

Huber GmbH
Junkersring 42 · 53844 Troisdorf · Germany

Phone: +49(0) 22 41 / 2 34 99-0 
Fax: +49(0) 22 41 / 2 34 99-10

Internet: www.lacitt.com 
E-mail: info@lacitt.com

Special products 

Ink remover FE Super
Dissolves and removes ink residues, including color 
pigments.

FliFF surface cleaner
Dissolves and removes adhesive, oil residues and any 
other dirt quickly, thoroughly and without leaving streaks, 
features antistatic agent.

Silicone-Spray A
Forms a sliding layer on all smooth surfaces, has an 
antistatic and corrosion-inhibiting effect, does not grease, 
stick or smear.

Glue Solv Eco
Dissolves and removes sticky residue and any other dirt.

For the users:
Car mechanics, pre- and pressroom, mechanics, locksmiths, 
builders, painters, plumbers, do-it-yourselfers, etc.

Our Company
We have over 50 years of experience in manufacturing hand cleaners and related hand care products. In our laboratory, new 
innovations as well as all our products are constantly being evaluated and improved where possible.  Quality control of the 
production is one of the daily main tasks of by our experienced staff.
Our plant in Troisdorf - between Cologne and Bonn - is conveniently located with easy access to all major industrial centers in 
Europe. As a result, we can react and process quickly all your enquiries, even the most extraordinary.
We are proud to share and provide information and support to all our valued customers.


